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Discover books, media, and other resources tailored to
Neurodivergent individuals, their families, and healthcare
professionals. These titles are aimed at providing a thorough
introduction to the Neurodiversity paradigm. 

Books:
Unmasking Autism by Devon Price (Autistic Social Psychologist and Professor)
Neurotribes: The Legacy of Autism and the Future of Neurodiversity by Steve Silberman
Driven to Distraction by Edward Hallowell and John Ratey (written by two ADHD'er psychiatrists)
The Autism and Neurodiversity Self Advocacy Handbook by Barb Cook and Yenn Purkis
(Autistics)
Divergent Mind; Thriving in a World That Wasn’t Designed By You by Jenara Nerenberg 
Uniquely Human : A Different Way of Seeing Autism by Dr Barry Prizant
Untypical: How The World Isn't Built for Autistic People by Pete Wharmby
How to Keep House While Drowning by KC Davis
Welcome to the Autistic Community by Autistic Self-Advocacy Network
 

Biographies
Ten Steps to Nanette by Hannah Gadsby 
Late Bloomer: How an Autism Diagnosis Changed My Life by Clem Bastow 
My Autistic Awakening by Rachael Lee Harris 

Websites & other media 
5 Things Everyone Should Understand About Neurodiversity A recent Psychology Today post
that has been widely applauded for this accessible explanation of the movement.  
Why everything you know about Autism is wrong? TEDTalk by Jac den Houting 
ADDitude magazine: Easily readable and accessible information about ADHD. Quarterly release
with excerpts regularly published for free.

Author Note:  The following resources have been selected based on
Neurodiversity-Affirming content, adherence to research and best-
practise guidelines, and honouring the lived  experience of
Neurodivergent people.

https://www.penguinrandomhouse.com/books/688819/unmasking-autism-by-devon-price-phd/
https://www.amazon.com.au/NeuroTribes-Legacy-Autism-Future-Neurodiversity/dp/0399185615
https://www.amazon.com.au/NeuroTribes-Legacy-Autism-Future-Neurodiversity/dp/0399185615
https://www.amazon.com.au/Driven-Distraction-John-Ratey/dp/0307743152
https://barbcook.com.au/product/the-autism-and-neurodiversity-self-advocacy-handbook-paperback-signed-by-barb-cook/
https://www.amazon.com.au/Divergent-Mind-Thriving-World-Designed/dp/0062876791
https://www.amazon.com/Uniquely-Human-Different-Seeing-Autism/dp/1476776245/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2Y1QCVPOEI3ZP&keywords=uniquely+human&qid=1648184948&s=books&sprefix=uniquely+huma%2Cstripbooks-intl-ship%2C291&sr=1-1
https://www.booktopia.com.au/untypical-pete-wharmby/book/9780008529277.html?source=pla&gclid=CjwKCAjw_MqgBhAGEiwAnYOAesAy3wmTX6N6X9pvxP5tsa_ssZ_2NxVa6wXxpWRppiCvvQGWxp8GjBoC0k8QAvD_BwE
https://www.strugglecare.com/book#:~:text=How%20to%20Keep%20House%20While%20Drowning%20will%20introduce%20you%20to,you%20feel%20over%20home%20care.
https://www.amazon.com/Welcome-Autistic-Community-Lar-Berry/dp/1938800087/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=welcome+to+the+autistic+community&qid=1587667925&sr=8-2
https://www.booktopia.com.au/ten-steps-to-nanette-hannah-gadsby/book/9781742374031.html
https://myautisticawakening.com/
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/blog/insights-about-autism/202310/5-things-we-should-all-know-about-neurodiversity
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A1AUdaH-EPM
https://www.additudemag.com/
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Resources that highlight essential information for
Autistic/ADHD women, such as menstrual cycles, masking and
hormones

Books
Spectrum Women; Walking to the Beat of Autism, edited by Barb Cook and Dr Michelle Garnett
The Autism Friendly Guide to Periods by Robyn Steward
Camouflage: The Hidden Lives of Autistic Women by Sarah Bargiela (presented as a graphic
novel)

Websites and other media  
The Neurodivergent Woman Podcast by Monique Mitchelson and Michelle Livock. This
podcast is for Neurodivergent people as well as their families, friends, partners, bosses,
colleagues, and health professionals. Topics covered include assessments, trauma,
depression/anxiety, eating disorders, and much more.

Find on Spotify 
Find on Apple Podcasts 

Spectrum Women Magazine Spectrum Women is an international collaboration by and for
Autistic women aiming to create a supportive community for women, girls and identifying
females who are uniquely different. Publications include books, articles, stories and interviews
by people of all ages who have a neurodivergent outlook on life in a positive and unique way. 

Yellow Lady Bug Non for-profit organisation focussed on health and well-being outcomes for
Autistic, girls, and gender diverse individuals. Holds a yearly conference and networking events
for Autistic people.

https://www.amazon.com.au/Spectrum-Women-Barb-Cook/dp/1785924346
https://www.booktopia.com.au/autism-friendly-guide-to-periods-robyn-steward/book/9781785923241.html?source=pla&gclid=CjwKCAjwkNOpBhBEEiwAb3MvvXfUcOUBeIQKbDPIFc5slVOUp6c_kNtyTmLZnBo-yCWKQDgrSpEMNBoCvpEQAvD_BwE
https://www.amazon.com.au/Camouflage-Bargiela-Sarah/dp/1785925660
https://open.spotify.com/show/42UYC0omfWNQeFt6nuVDqv?si=4anjEkgxSDC070j-l5OpcA&dl_branch=1&fbclid=IwAR3yrE1wvrNgcNf65wX6AGxjBNM4JvPaf_ItBwA2hN6LVlLwXEq8tXphXZY&nd=1
https://open.spotify.com/show/42UYC0omfWNQeFt6nuVDqv
https://podcasts.apple.com/au/podcast/the-neurodivergent-woman/id1575106243
https://podcasts.apple.com/au/podcast/the-neurodivergent-woman/id1575106243
https://www.spectrumwomen.com/
https://www.yellowladybugs.com.au/
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A compilation of resources for young individuals who identify
as Neurodivergent and/or those belonging to the LGBTQIA+
community.

Boldly Me - Podcast: In this series Chloé Hayden will chat to people who, just like her, are
living life boldly and are unapologetically themselves
Different not Less: YouTube Channel
Instagram

YouTube Channel
Instagram
TEDTalk 

Books:
Queerly Autistic: The Ultimate Guide for LGBTQIA+ Teens on the Spectrum by Erin Ekins

The Autistic Trans Guide to Life by Yenn Purkis and Dr Wenn Lawson 

Different, Not Less by Chloe Hayden 

The Spectrum Girl’s Survival Guide: How to Grow Up Awesome and Autistic by Siena Castellon 
The Autism-Friendly Guide to Periods by Robyn Steward

The Awesome Autistic Go-To Guide: A Practical A Practical Handbook for Autistic Teens and
Tweens by Yenn Purkis and Tanya Masterman 

Websites and other media
Chloé Hayden Chloé Hayden is an award winning motivational speaker, actor, performer, author,
influencer, content creator and disability rights activist and advocate, the heart of which these
all intersect being her passion for creating change, celebrating diversity, and pushing towards a
better future.

How to ADHD by Jessica McCabe. Accessible videos and resources to support ADHD people with
the demands of daily life  

Autism Self Advocacy Network have collated resources regarding gender diversity and Autism.
The full list of resources can be found here 

Connor De Wolfe is mental health advocate known for his humorous and educational TikToks

https://omny.fm/shows/boldly-me/playlists/podcast
https://omny.fm/shows/boldly-me/playlists/podcast
https://www.youtube.com/c/Chlo%C3%A9Haydens
https://www.instagram.com/chloeshayden/
https://www.youtube.com/@HowtoADHD/about
https://www.instagram.com/howtoadhd/?hl=en
https://www.ted.com/talks/jessica_mccabe_this_is_what_it_s_really_like_to_live_with_adhd_jan_2017?language=en
https://www.ted.com/talks/jessica_mccabe_this_is_what_it_s_really_like_to_live_with_adhd_jan_2017?language=en
https://www.amazon.com.au/Queerly-Autistic-Ultimate-LGBTQIA-Spectrum-ebook/dp/B08N33Z3TP
https://www.psychologytoday.com/au/blog/insights-about-autism/202310/5-things-we-should-all-know-about-neurodiversity
https://www.amazon.com.au/Autistic-Trans-Guide-Life/dp/1787753913
https://www.chloehayden.com.au/shop/p/different-not-less-book
https://www.booktopia.com.au/spectrum-girl-s-survival-guide-siena-castellon/book/9781787751835.html?source=pla&gclid=CjwKCAjwkNOpBhBEEiwAb3Mvvbc_A-I7AfRyuQFK8piw_-5EQZxhYS_JG447_Y07uX_W4cJpxuid6BoCEVkQAvD_BwE
https://amzn.to/2EByRkZ
https://www.amazon.com/Awesome-Autistic-Go-Guide-Practical/dp/1787753166?fbclid=IwAR36Xq3ukvwQ7j_hcvELgMU90ARWUgW6nadZlYPAI-rUUj-3imO34__5d8I
https://www.chloehayden.com.au/shop/p/different-not-less-book
https://www.chloehayden.com.au/shop/p/different-not-less-book
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-nPM1_kSZf91ZGkcgy_95Q
https://asan-aunz.org/gender-diversity-and-autism/
https://www.tiktok.com/@connordewolfe?lang=en
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Resources for neurodivergent children to build self-
confidence and understand their unique ways of
thinking, along with parenting resources for
guidance and support.

Books:

Children’s books:
The Brain Forest by Sandhya Menon 
The Rainbow Brain by Sandhya Menon 
The Amazing Discovery of the AuDHD Brain of …Me! by Neurodivergent Ally

Parenting books
Autism and Parenting by Renata Jurkevythz, Maura Campbell, Lisa Morgan and Barb Cook

Talking with Your Child about Their Autism Diagnosis: A Guide for Parents by Raelene Dundon

Beyond/Behaviour by Mona Delahooke

The Explosive Child by Dr Ross Greene

The Whole Brain Child by Daniel J. Siegel, Tina Payne Bryson

What Every Autistic Girl Wishes Her Parents Knew by Inc. Autism Women’s Network

Start Here: A Guide for Parents of Autistic Kids by Autistic Self-Advocacy Network 

Your Child is NOT Broken by Heidi Mavir

Websites & other Media  
Parenting workshops
Our friends at Onwards and Upwards Psychology host Neurodiversity-Affirming parenting
courses and workshops to help you understand the A to Zs of your child's diagnosis, from how
autism and ADHD came to be, to how their brain is wired, to how this impacts the way they see
the world, and importantly, their unique pathway of supports. Visit Onwards & Upwards
Psychology  

Amazing Kids - Autistic Spectrum Condition
Listen to children from different backgrounds share their unique experiences of Autism in their
own words. 

https://www.onwardsandupwardspsychology.com.au/product-page/book-the-brain-forest
https://www.onwardsandupwardspsychology.com.au/product-page/the-rainbow-brain
https://neurodivergentally.com/shop/the-amazing-discovery-of-the-audhd-brain-of-me/
https://barbcook.com.au/product/spectrum-women-autism-and-parenting/
https://barbcook.com.au/product/spectrum-women-autism-and-parenting/
https://www.amazon.com.au/Talking-Child-about-Autism-Diagnosis/dp/1785922777/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2VMIKOT358HM9&keywords=raelene%20dundon&qid=1644487587&sprefix=raelene%2Caps%2C322&sr=8-1&fbclid=IwAR2dDOeC77KFEcnkHNtFtoJk2dUCE55X0ATxMaeuSZe_VSYCAlhPxe-usrA
https://www.amazon.com/Beyond-Behaviors-Compassion-Understand-Behavioral/dp/1683731190/ref=sr_1_1?crid=WQUU3G11E6BU&keywords=beyond+behaviour&qid=1648185515&s=books&sprefix=beyond+behaviou%2Cstripbooks-intl-ship%2C286&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Explosive-Child-Sixth-Understanding-Chronically/dp/0063092468/ref=sr_1_1?crid=1W9QB2HVRRFPR&keywords=explosive+child&qid=1648185493&s=books&sprefix=explosive+chi%2Cstripbooks-intl-ship%2C402&sr=1-1
https://www.booktopia.com.au/the-whole-brain-child-daniel-j-siegel/book/9781921844775.html?source=pla&gclid=CjwKCAjwkNOpBhBEEiwAb3MvvR6tpuWR3WgWPID1i-hdwWJvq5S-ONa2ebf4kZQASS-5hguDcOTA3RoC7cEQAvD_BwE
https://www.booktopia.com.au/search.ep?author=Daniel+J.+Siegel
https://www.booktopia.com.au/search.ep?author=Tina+Payne+Bryson
https://www.amazon.com/What-Every-Autistic-Wishes-Parents/dp/0997504528/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1521777118&sr=8-1-fkmr1&keywords=what+every+autistic+girl+wishers&linkCode=sl1&tag=booksforlittles-20&linkId=c34bc754f946d091aaec66887facc82c
https://www.amazon.com/What-Every-Autistic-Wishes-Parents/dp/0997504528/ref=as_li_ss_tl?ie=UTF8&qid=1521777118&sr=8-1-fkmr1&keywords=what+every+autistic+girl+wishers&linkCode=sl1&tag=booksforlittles-20&linkId=c34bc754f946d091aaec66887facc82c
https://www.amazon.com/Start-Here-guide-parents-autistic/dp/1938800109/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&qid=1617642328&refinements=p_27%3AAutistic+Self+Advocacy+Network&s=books&sr=1-1&text=Autistic+Self+Advocacy+Network
https://www.amazon.com.au/YOUR-CHILD-NOT-BROKEN-Neurodivergent/dp/1915771099
https://www.onwardsandupwardspsychology.com.au/parent-support
https://www.onwardsandupwardspsychology.com.au/parent-support
https://www.onwardsandupwardspsychology.com.au/parent-support
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAogdfYPstU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAogdfYPstU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAogdfYPstU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VAogdfYPstU
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Support services and national organisations 

Autism Connect: open 8am to 7pm, Monday to Friday. Free, national Autism helpline,
providing independent and expert information over phone, email and webchat. It supports
Autistic people, their families and carers, health professionals, researchers, teachers,
employers and the broader community 1300 308 699
ADHD National Helpline provided to help you find ADHD solutions and assist with ADHD
Referral 1300 39 39 19
LifeLine: national charity providing all Australians experiencing emotional distress with
access to 24 hour crisis support and suicide prevention services. 13 11 13

Amaze: Resources for Autistic people, friends, carers, and health professionals. Provides
access to the National Autism helpline, as well as training and general information for Autistic
people, their families, friends, and supports. 
AADPA:Visit for education, training, resources, research, advocacy, and ADHD voices sharing
lived experience.
CHADD: The largest support organization for ADHD. It provides education, advocacy, and
support for ADHD people and their families, teachers and healthcare professionals.
Autism CRC: Independent national source of evidence for best practice in relation to Autism
across the lifespan. 

Yellow Lady Bugs offers social events and gatherings (often eligible through NDIS funding)
for Autistic young people. Multiple events held throughout the year. Click here to learn about
current events 
Parent Facebook groups: Places for parents of Neurodivergent children to find support from
each other: 

Parenting Neurodivergent Kids- A Neuro-Affirming Approach
Autism Inclusivity 

National helplines:

Important Websites

Support groups and social events 

tel:1300308699
https://adhdfoundation.org.au/contact
tel:1300393919
https://www.amaze.org.au/
https://www.adhdaustralia.org.au/
https://www.adhdaustralia.org.au/
https://www.adhdaustralia.org.au/
https://www.adhdaustralia.org.au/
https://www.adhdaustralia.org.au/
https://www.adhdaustralia.org.au/
https://embrace-autism.com/
https://www.yellowladybugs.com.au/Event
https://www.facebook.com/groups/635690631524660/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/199323440844846
https://www.facebook.com/groups/199323440844846

